
cultural, *cc.

BONES FOR FRUIT TREES.
A good deal is said ot the value of bones

and yet not one cultivator in ten thinks

enough of their value to preserve them.?
Even the refuse bones of his own kitchen
are quite likely thrown into the street.?

When bones can be had in the villages for
a merely nominal sum, he does not think
of purchasing them. There is no better
material for the border of fruit trees, grape-
vines, and small fruilbearing shrubs; and
every fruit grower, that has not donsj>!an-
ting, should keep a stock of old bones on
hand, so that every new border may be
well furnished with this piant food. For
immediate effect the bones shold be dis-
solved in sulphuric acid or ground into

fine dust. But for the larger fruits and
vines, bones crushed with a hammer will
answer quite as well, and two or three

bushels may be put in each border for an

apple or pear tree. The crushing of the

bones may be done under cover, and
makes good work for rainy days. Ifyour
trees are already planted, the crushed bones
may be dug in among the roots. Ifwork-

ed into the soil of cultivated land, or even

spread npon pastures, they willgive a sure, |
though slow return. The eagerness with

which plants take up this kind offood may

be early discovered by digging up bones
under trees and grape-vines, when it will.
be seen that the roots have covered the

bones with a net work of fibres, and even
penetrated their substance. Save all the

bones, and buy them if you would have

fine fruits and take the premiums.

WARRANTY OF HORSES.
"As much lime and money is wasted in

law-suits about horses, 1 shall conclude
with a slight notice of the law of warran-

ty, and a summary of what constitutes
unsoundness.

"The warranty must be given at the
actual lime of the sale: if given either be-

fore or after, it is invalid. The warranty
of a servant is binding on the master.

"A horse is unsound if lame at the time
of sale, no matter whether the cause be
removed or not." Corns, cough, any di-
sease interfering with perfect freedom of
breathing, crib-biting curbs,enlarged hocks,

ossification of the lateral cartilages, pumi-
ced feet, quittor, ringbune, sandcrack, spa-
vin, and cutting, splint, and contracted feel,

when they occasion lameness. All con-

stitute unsoundness."

PLANTING CORN.
The practice which some farmers have

fallen into of planting their corn crop be-
fore the first of May, wc think is more

honored in the breach than in the obser-
vance. The ground is usually too cold
and damp, and the seed stands a much

greater chance of rotting before there is
warmth enough to make it germinate, than
at a later period. The plea for early

planting, that there will be abundance of
time to re-plant, should there be a failurp,
is not admissabie, inasmuch as our seasons
are quite long enough to ripen most of the
varieties of corn grown in this State, if
put in the ground as late as the 25th of
'he month, or even the first of June. We
have seen excellent crops of Canada corn
produced, which was planted near the end
of June.

Freeburg Academy and Normal
School.

rpHIS INSTITUTION, located in the beau-
Jh tiful and healthy little village of Freeburg.

Snyder county, Pa., will commence the second
(Spring) quarter of its Second SessioD on the
23d of March. In view of the great want of
proper instruction for Teachers in this and oth-
er counties, a AOKHAL DEPAKTREST will
hereafter oe connected with this school, in
which Teachers will he prepared for the ardu-
ous duties of the school room. That justly
popular Teacher, Lecturer and Author, Prof.
J. F. STODDARD, has been engaged to deliver a
course of Lectures and assist in arranging and
conducting the Normal exercises and training,
and it is hoped Teachers will avail themselves
of his services while in the county. An addt- j
tional female Teacher has been engaged, and
other arrangements made to meet the wants of
a'l.

TERMS.
One-half payable invariably in advance.

For Board, Room, and Tuition.
per session of 22 weeks, $50.00 to $55 00

Tuition only, per qr. of il w'ks, 2.50 to 6.00
instruction on Piano and use of

Instrument, 9.00
For Uircuiars, dec., address

GEO. F. McFARLAND, Principal.Freeburg, March 12. 1657.
\\/ ll) 19 opportunity of informing the

7? have obtained direct from
the U STOM HOUSE all kinds of

which are as pure as can he obtam^d'a this !
eountry, expressly for medical purposes.

J. D. STONEROAD,
oct J BED Ilivn DRUG STORE.

DR. G. N. HARCY,
THE HUNGARIAN PHYSICIAN,

(LATE OF NEW TORE CITY,)

OFFERS his professional services to the citi- :zens of Lewistown and surrounding coun- j
try. Office in the diamond, adjoining Hoff-
man's Hardware Store.

Dr. G. N. H. boards atthe Lewistown Hotel.
Lewistown, Aug. 30,1655 ?3m*

MORTICED
Locust and Chestnut Posts

17 OR sale by
.

J. HAMILTON <fc CO.
AJso Shingles. ap9

I

THE GREATEST

MEDICAL DISCOVERY
OF THE AGE.

DR. KENNEDY, of Roxbury, has discovered
in one of our common pasture xcetdba.

remedy that cures

Every Kind ot' Humor
from the worst Scrofula uowri to a common Pimple. '

TJ E lias tried it in over 1100 cases, and never failed ex-
\u25a0lA cepl i.i two cases, (both thunder humor.) He has '
now in his possession over two hundred ceiltftcates of
its virtue,all wiliira twenty miles of Boston.

Two bottles are warranted to core a nursing Sore j
Mouth.

One to thre.e bottles willcure the worst kind ofPimples

on the Face

j Two to three bottles willclean the system of Bites. .
! Two bottles are warranted to cure the worst Canker

in the Mouth and Stomach.
Three to five bottles are warranted to care the worst

case of Erysipelas.
One to two bottles are warranted to cure all Humor in j

the eyes.
Two bottles are warranted to cure Running of tile

Ears and Blotches among the Hair.

Four to six bottles are warranted to cure corrupt and
running Dicers.

One bottle willcure Scaly Eruption of the Skin.
Two to three bottles are warranted to cure the worst

case of Ringworm.
Two to three bottles are warranted to cure tbe most

desperate case of Rheumatism.
Three to four bottles are warranted to cure tbe Salt

Rheum
i Five to eight bottles w illcure tiie worst case of Scrof-

> ula.
I A benefit is always experienced from the first bottle, >

' and a perfect cure is warranted when the above quanti- j
; ty is taken.

Reader, 1 peddled over a thousand bottles of this in the
i vicinityof 80-ton. 1 know the effec lofit in every ease,

j So sure as water will extinguish fire, so sure willlh:s

I cure humor. I never sold a botile of ilbut that sold an

oilier; after a trial it always speaks for itself. There
I are two things about this herb that appears to me sur-
' prising; first that it grows in our pastures, in some pla-
' ees quite plentiful, and yet its value has never been
i known until 1 discovered it iti ls6?second, that itshould

!cure ail kinds of humor.
in order to give soine idea of the sudden rise and great 1

I popularity of the discovery, I willstale that in April,
1553.1 peddled it and sold about n bottles per day?in

r 'r April, It-id. t sold over one thousand bottles per dav of it.
I*OHse of the wholesale Druggists who h;ve been in

j business twenty and thirty years, say that nothing in(be !
annals of paten! medicines was ever like it. There is a
universal praise of it from ail quarters,

la my own practice I alw ays kept it strictly for humors j
\u25a0 ?but since its introduction ass general family medicine.

great and wonderful virtues have been found in it lhat ! '

i never suspected.
Several cases of epileptic fits?a disease which was

tiways considered incur..Me, have been cured by a few
bottles. O, what a mercy if it willprove effectual inall
cases of lhat aw ful malady?there are few who have
seer, more of itthan I have.

1 know of several cases of Dropsy, all of them aged
; ,-eopie. cured by it. For the various <!>seaesof ibe l.iv- ?

er, Sick Headache, D;> -p--f>ia. Asthma, Fever and Ague, *
Pain in the .Side. Discas- s of Ihe Spine, and parti, iilarly
in diseases of the Kidneys, dec., the discovery has done

j more good than any medicine ever known.
Nochangeof diet ever ne<essary ?eat the b-t you

I get and plenty of it.
) lUakCTloxs roa Use?Adults one tabic spoonful per
' day?Children - ver lOyeats. deserl spoonful?Children

from Sto iyears, tea-s;M>onfol. As no directions can be

applicable to all constitutions, takegulfii tenl t operate
i on the bowels twice a day.

Manufactured by

HO W LI) Ki:V\ i;I)Y,
.V, 120 Jfaccrs St., Hatbury, Man.

PMCK y I ,uo
Wholesale Agents New VofkC'ity.C. V C.u-kner, 4 1

Barclay street; II Ho g. IV2 Broadway ; 80-lilun and
| Clark. 275 Broadway; A. B. & L stand*. 1 4)rtiliun street

T. W. D\ OTT A Bn\s, Pud idelphix. wholesale
Agents for Fa For sale by F. J. HOFFMAN and Mrs
MARY M AUKS, J.ew wtown, and by B F. KEPNKR.

] Mitfiintonn. [atDly.
'"lF.'"'-TRRRS VV"*\u25a0 N

i?* w ?i l . i wV -
.v s ..

I MANNY'S COMBINED
Mowing and Reaping Machine.

WITH WOOD'S IMPROVEMENT,

For the Harvest of 1857.
A LL persons Jesirous of getting this celebra-
f\ ted machine will please send in their or-
ders early, to prevent delay aud disappointment
as was the case in so many instances last seas-

. on. This machine took the premium at York,
Huntingdon, Carlisle. Chatnbersburg, Harris-

j burg, Bellefonte, anJ other places too numerous

lu mention. Last summer we had hundreds of
testimonials and official reports, vouching the
superiority of this machine over all others now
in use. This machine excels all others in the

.following points, viz: Its easy convertibility
! from a Mower to a Reaper and rice versa-, its

construction for adaptation to uneven surface :
the ease with which itcan be raised or lowered,
for cutting from two inches to eighteen inches
from the ground, which is done by means of a
lever controlled by the driver w hile in his seat;
its ease of draft, portability, and cleanness and
ease of cue Many of these features are pat-
ented and caanot he embodied in any other ma-
chine, and all will admit how essential and in-
dispensable they are to a complete combined
machine. With each machine will be furnish-

! Ed two scythes, two extra guards, two extra
I sections, one extra pinion and wrench.

They are warranted to give satisfaction, eith-
er as a Mower or Reaper, or no sale.

Price $l4O, delivered in Lewistown. All ,
j communications directed to F. G. Francßcus, :
, Agent, Lewistown, Mifflincounty. Pa. will meet
prompt attention. To persons nearer home, I
respectfully refer then, to R. A. Means, J. D.
Nagenv, O. P. Smith, R. McManigal, and Jas. !
Parker, all of whom having used this machine '

j last season, consider it unsurpassed by any com-
bined Mower and Reaper now in use.

F. G. FRANCISCUS, Agent,
feb 13 Lewistown, Pa.

lIIGRLY IMPORTANT TO FAR9IERS.
M. M. FAXON'S

Attachment of Vulcanized India Rubber
Spring to the Tubes oj Grain Drills.

ipflE undersigned, having perfected an arrangement fur j
Ihe attachment of a Gum Spring to the Tubes and !

Drag Bars of Grain Drills, is happy to inform Farmers
and all others interested in the growing of Wheat and
other grains, that he is ptepared to furnish GRAIN !
DRILLS, with the above article attached, at the ghnrlest
notice, alhis Foundry,in McVejtown,Pa Seedershave

] become an almost indispensable article to the Fanner,
: and h- will find lhat the attachment of ihe Gum Spring

i will enhance its value at least one half. Allthedelen j
lion and trouble caused by Ihe breaking of wooden pins j
is entirely done away with by this arrangement, and a j
man, or boy, can perform nearly double the labor that he i

, could under the old plan, u ith much greater ease, bolh to :

j himself and horses. There need be no fearof Ihe Spring
; breaking, for if there is an article that w illneither break,

'? rot, or wear out, Ihe Gum Spring is that article, and I
hazard nothing in saying that rny Grain Drill is the sim-

plest In construction, inost economical in performance,
and therefore the most durable ever offered to the sgri- !

| cultural public. The feed is so arranged that it willsow

1 I, If, I*, 13, and 2 bushels per acre. Persons desiring j
j one for the coming seeding ar requested to send in their

| orders a* early as possible. Direct to McVeytown, Mif- j
| flin county. Pa., or F G FR A NCIBCU3. Lewistown ;

E. L. FAXON, Hollidaysburg, Blair co., Pa.; BOYER &.

j BRO., Ilarrisburg, Pa., who are authorized to act as ?,
agents, and from whom any further information may beob
alned.

PRICE OF DRILL#, with the attachment, #75. Far-
mers who already have drills, can have them altered,and

i the India Ruboer Spring attached, for from 10 to #ls.
O-All branches or the FOUNDRY BUBINEBB still

! carried on, for which orders are lespectfully solicited.
?

?
.

M M. FAXON.McVeytown. June IV, 1856.

DIIILS, PRIGS, PRIGS,
ncdlcineg, ftedirine*, Jledicine*,
Paints, Paints, Paints,

Glass, Glass,
Oils, Oils, Oils,

Trusses, Trusses,
At HOFFMAN'S.

a IAD 0 21? 3,
Full of Hope lo the Afflicted

and Suffering!
-Vang of the Thousand Postals of Death may be

closed. and life made happier and more comfor-
table to thousands xcho are noic in danger.

Doubtless this tcorid contains many a

balm to sooth its physical woes and
cure its Diseases, Among

those in prominent i
rank slan-.ls

BOWJFVVS
! VEGETABLE COMPOUND, |

A SAFE and speedy cure for Consumption, not only in 1A those milder forms of Throat and l.ung Diseases, i
i such as Colds. Coughs, (iuinsejr, Difficulty of Breathing, !
! Bronchitis, Ministers' Sore Throat, Weakness of lite .

' Ctest, Asthma, Inward Ulcer, Spilling of Blood, Influen- j
za, Croup, Whooping Cough. Pain inthe Breast and Side,
Hoarseness, Catarrh and Catarrhal Affections, Infirm- .

I maiion of the Lungs, Bleeding of the Lungs, Sec. Bui
\u25a0is superior excellence is seen and tested in the more ad

va need affections of the Lungs. For the truth of the

above statement and the efficiency of the preparation as

an antidote, we refer the public to llie following testhno ?

1 Btals Language is scarcely strong enough to tell the
great power ofthis wonderful discovery! The doubiin,'
may trv and be convinced. The proprietors point to the

follow ing fide certificates with confidence in their
influence on the community; they are but samples ofthe
many hundreds of testimonials in our possession :

Allegheny, July 19, 1-56
Mr. H. M. Bowman?Dear tsir:?l feel ity duty to let

' you know what your compound has done for my daugh-
\ ter, and wish you lo publish it if you can in hope that

some suffering one may be induced by it lo try y our val
' uable medicine and be cared M> daughter wits parried

in f>s3, and went to Cincinnati to live, where her hus-
band (James Hnyt.) was engaged in business In six
months after her husband died, and I sent for her t > come i
home, w here HIfour months she was confined and cauglu '
col l which settled on her lungs. It seemed as though we

j could get nothing to help her We tried six diff. rent !
: physicians for over one ytar and then sent to New York

to a celebrated physician there, arid she look medicine
from him for eight months; but he could not cure her.
Her cough was fited and stubborn and seemed as though

i it would tear her breast during the paroxysm of cough,
and her breathing was at times very difficult. Failing:,! i
get relief from physicians, we thought we would try AV-
er's Cherry Pectoral, and she took it regular lor seven
weeks, but it dftl her no permanent good. We then tried

i Sellers" Imperial Cough Sy rnp, but with all she still be
came worse, and it Seemed as though she was beyond I

j cure, when one day my wile v. sin at one of our neigh-
i bor's houses (Mr. Mayness*) and she saw the n give vour

Vegetable Compound to one of their children fir a cough
! and she gut three or four d oes to bring home and try it. !

After my daughter had taken it she breathed a little eas-
ier. and we sent and get a bottle of it, and when i: was j
tak n there was a marked change for the better. I then !
got six bottles, tb> most of w hieli she Isok as directed
until finallyr ured?it is three ni<Uihs since, and she has
not had a sym.il un of ihe old complaint, ~nd igetting as ,
lusty as she ever was We all unite in our prayers to
G..d that you may b.- prospered ai.d that your Vcgeiablr
Compound may be Ihe means r.f rest, ring health toman).
a, it hi to otic v. bo is dor to us ;v e cheerfully recom-
mend it to the public a- ihe test medicine for I.u; ; D.s.

, eases that we ever g- th Idof Try it stiff-? rirg one and
see. Believe rne, tny dear sr, to ever remain

Your earnest friend,
TH a. H. IIANK-s. i

Philadelphia, Aug 13, 1*56.
l ast spring, while In Pittsburgh, 1 had a bad cold and

' cough which troubled >? \u25a0 much, rind a fi iend of mine gave

me a bottle of Bown.:>. '\u25a0> V.-getab'e Compound for disea-
se. of the throat an ! un;, which I commenced taking

I and found relief almost immediately . I had taken mam
things for cough an

*

are.- nesa but never got anything
; to help me as it has done. I believe it to be the best anti-

dote f<>r coughs and hoarseness that is < til, and cheer fullv
recommend it to the public. T. II .STANTON,

J'a.t >r of the I,tProt. M< 111 ''hutch, Philadelphia. j
From Judge Vauburii, of the District Court at Cmcin j

! nati:

Cincinnati, May 4, 1556.
I have used B-iwmar.'s \ egetaMe Compound for br.m-

--1 chilis and cough, and believe it to be the t,et medic in - .

out for those disease.., end the oi.lv one I ever gultogive
me any permanent relief. It mil cure. I .'"commend it
to the public as -in honest and efficient medicine and will
perform what it is published to do.

WM. VAXHORN, Esq
TO THE PUBLIC.

I have used Bowman's Vegetable Compound in my
j family for cough*. ci.lds. and n.ousters' sore throat arid

believe it to be liie best llitng that I ever got for those
complaints, and cheerfully recommend it to the public.

Rev. JACOB GASTON,
Pastor of the Clinton -trect >j. E r'btlrch,

June 10, 1556. Cincinnati.
Here is one from the olj pioneer Methodist preacher of

j Ohio, lUv J. B Fintey:
1 believe Bowman's Veget i ble Compound lobe the best

< remedy fir dis-ased throat and lungs, of ihe day. 1 have
tested it. and found it to be tile le st of all the popular

remedies I ever tried, and I have tried very many. I re-
coil.mend it to the public?try it am! yr.n n fit be er.nvtuc-
ed of it- superiority. Rev. J. B. FIN LEY.

Cincinnati, July 12, 1-56
Hear what tjie celebrated Dr. Peck says:

I have used II lwmsti's Vegetable Compound f>rcoughs
and hoarseness in gpea.in: ; and believe it to be the best
preparation for throat and i;> complaints I -vet got; anil

I recommend it to the public speaker and singer as well

as those afflicted with lung diseases. J. T. PLCK
New York, May 12, P?stl.

ileur what Dr. Uet.s in, of Cincinnati,says?(extract

] from a letter) t
Bowman's Vegetable Compound contains a virtse that

| is not possessed by any other popular medicine in my
knowledge, it does tint only smooth the disease over,
giving IIonly temporary re'it t (I ke most of patent med-
icine-). but il commences at the root of ihe disease an.l

' per'arms a prrfict cure. (?' V\ BENSON, M. D.
Our space w illnot permit us to publish any certificates

, in full, but we would refer to the follow log persons whose
' letters are in our possession, certify ing to its worth:

Rev. Bishop Morris. Cincinnati,
Rev. Robert Walker,
Rev Joel White, Economy,

, Rev. John Powell, Portsmouth,

John L. M'Junkin, Butler,
Henry S. Griffith, Esq , Pittsburgh,

j B. C. Baker, Wheeling,

Capt E. Gordon, Pittsburgh, ,
John T M'Coinbs,

. Mrs. Mary Morrow, New Brighton,

J Mrs M. Evans,
Bobl. Greenlee, Beaver,

Isaac Sutherland, Vanport,
' Mrs. t>. A. Getty s, Freedom,

1 Silas Roberts, Meadville,
' Henry Smith, -New Castle,

Mrs. Sarah Lowry, Lawrence county,
' Joseph P. Brown,
j Miss Martha A. Wilson, Newcastle,

Ex-Gov. W. F. Johnston,
T. C. Cunningham, Allegheny City,

i Isaac Whitesides,
; D Marrata, Bridgewater,

Rev. Win Smith. Louisville,
Judge Keys, Cincinnati, ?

Capt. Geo. Kennedy, Wellsville,
James Wil.ans,
J. P. O'Neil, Steubenville,

Rev. Henry dine, Venango county,

Dr. James Pnrsctis, Louisville,
Rev. John Watkius, Mayaville,
C.ipt. Jacob Poe, Georgetown,

James L. Dodds, Butler county,
Ex-Gov. Wm. Bigler,
Rev. G. Scehon, Louisville,

CHARLES RITZ is our wholesale and retail agent for :
Lew istow n, w ho will supply retail merchants, &c , with
the article at wholesale prices. Price $1 per bottle, or
six bottles for #O. Call at the agent's and get a copy of

Bowman's Med'cal Journal, and .ead it. All orders for
the medicine direct lo the proprietors,

BOWMAN & CO.,
New Castle, Lawrence co., Pa.

S>Agents wanted in every village. Apply by* letter or

otherwise to the proprietors. ocl6

Foundry and Machine Shop.

THE public are hereby notified that 1 have j
rented the Foundry and Machine Shop in

the borough of Lewistown, known as the "Ju-
niata Iron Works," and the large and general
assortment of Patterns, late the property of

Zeigler and Willis, now of John Sterrett &

Co. and Wm. Willis, and that 1 am prepared
to do all kind£ of

Catling, Turning, &e? j
on the shortest notice and in the best and most
complete style. JOHN ZEIGLER.

Lewistown, April 17, 1856 ?tf.

LET US REASON TOGETHER.

WHY AliE W E SICK ?

J"T lias be*-n-Aiie lot of the htin-.an race !.-? be weighed

i L down by disease and suff-rinf. HOI.LOWAY'S
PILL* are specially adapted to the relief of the WEAK,
the N ER VOL"sS, the DEI.KATE,and the INFIRM, of all
climes, a?e>, sexes, ami conntitmionA. Professor f!->ilo-
waj peraonally superintends the maiiufaclureof liiamed-
icines i i the United .*?' .ICS. and offer# tin m to a free and
enltciiietted people, as the best remedy the world ever
saw fi>r the removal cf disrase

THESE PII.LS PURIFY THE BLOOD.

These famous PiHs ate expressly combined to operate
on the stomach, the liver, the kidney s. the lungs, the vkui,
.and ihe correct;nc any deiaiijteiner.l in their
fiinci; >n. purify ire tlie blood, the very fountain of life,
and ihu curing disease in ail its forms.

DYSPEPSIA AYD LIVER COJIPLIIYTS.
Nearly iialfthe Unman race have taken ihese Pills It

has bc-n proved in ail parts of the world, that nothing
has been found equal to them in cases of disorders of th"
liver, dyspepsia, and stomach complaints generally. They

soon give a healthy tone to these organs, however much
< deranged, and when all other means have tailed.

GEYERAL DEBILITY. ILL HEALTH.
' Many of the most desi>otic Governments have opened

their Custom Houses to the introduction of these PilU,
f that they may become the medicine of the masses.?

I Learned Colleges admit that this medicine is the best \u25a0
remedy ever known for persons of delicate health, or
where the system has been impaired, as its invigorating
properties never fail to afford relief.

FEMALE (09PLA1YTS.

No Female, young or old, should be without this cele-
brated medicine. It corrects and regulates the monthly
courses at all periods, acting in many cases like a charm

; It is also the best and safest medicine that can be given
to Children of all ages, and for any complaint; conse-
quently no family should be without it.

HoUotcay's Pills are the best remedy known in
the world for the following Diseases :

\u25a0 Asthma Diarrhoea Indigestion Secondary
Bowel Com- Dropsy Influenza Symptoms

plaints Debility Inflammation Inward weak
! Coughs Fever and Venereal Af- ncss

Colds Ague flections Liver compl'ls j
\u25a0 t 'hcsl DiseasesFeroale Com-Worms of all Low ness of '

j Costiveness plaints kinds .Spirits j
i Dyspepsia Headaches StonedcGravel Piles

*.*Sold st the Manufactories of Professor HOLLOWAY, i
' SO Maiden Lane, New York, and *24-1 Strand, London, by
all respectable Druggists and Dealers of Medicine through- j

I out the United States, and the civilized world, in boxes,
j at 25 cents, 6*21 cents, and $ 1 each.

OThere is a considerable saving by taking the larger j
sizes.

N. B Directions for the guidance of patients in every
disorder are affixed to each box. jes

tt-CAUTION i-r-N'one are genuine unless the words
u Uullotcaij, .VetcYork and London," are discernible as a
water-mark in every leaf of the book of directions ar und

r each pot or box; the same ntav be plainly seen by holding
the leaf to the light. A handsome reward will be given j
to any one rendering such information as may lead to
the detection of any party or parties counterfeiting ihe
medicines or vending the same, knowing them to be spu-
rious.

(YORN Mills, x always on hand. Almost
J Grain Mills, ( any Agricultural laipie-

Fodder Cutters, r merits furnished to order
Premium Fans,&c. J F. G. FRANCISCUS. |

/"10RN SHELLERS?hand and horse power, i
\J for sale by F. G. FRANCISCUS.

rPWO hundred cast steel part reversable Cul-
X tivator Teeth for sale by FRANCISCUS.

12 A D A D 2 Ai ?.
A. J. WARNER. Principal. \

Miss 91. J. 9ABBETT, Teacher in Female Department.
iUHE Spring Session of this Institution commenced WEDKESDAT, APRIL IST. Instruction wi;l

J he given in all the branches of Study common to Seminaries and Academies?3iso, lessons in

Drawiog, Painting, Music, &c. .
Especial pains have been taken to connect the services of a competent and experienced Te3c i- .

, er of Music with the Academy, who is now prepared to give lessons both iu VLAL AVD INSrat- ;
' MENTAL MIStC.

TERMS?payable at the beginning, or during each quarter.
Elementary English Studies?Reading, Writing, Composition, &c., with Arithmetic, Ge-

ography and Grammar?per quarter of 11 weeks, -

; £3 Ob

Higher English Branches?Book-Keeping, History, or any of the common Nat. Sciences, 450
' Languages, Higher Mathematics, and the more intricate Sciences, Chemistry, Mineralogy,

Geology, &c
,

- -
- -

- - - 6 00-
Drawing, - --

-- --
-

Painting?Water-colors, Monochromatic, - - -
- 4 00

44 41 Varied coloring, - - -
- 5 U0 ,

Oil Painting, - -
- -

-
- 10 00

? Lessons on Piano, (use of Piano for practising, 42 extra,) -
- - It) 00

44 Guitar or Melodeon, - - - - - 800
44 in Vocal Music, -

- - -
- ? 100

Incidental expenses for each student, - - - -
- 25

No entrances are made for less than half a quarter.
Lewistown, April23, 1857.-3 m

TJTJAT¥yTJITA 2 TFAITJTAT.' 1
H, S. ALEXANDER, A. B. ?

PrincipalsL. G. GRIER, A. B. S Frmcl P als -

J0| HIS Institution is located in Kishacoquillas Valley?a valley noted for beauty and healthful- j
J ness. This Seminary affords rare opportunities to male and female pupils for acquiring a

thorough education. Special care has been taken in the selection of the studies to be pursued
in both departments, adopting those best calculated to develop the mind and improve the heart,
and which have been approved by the most experienced and successful teachers. The Princi-
pals devote their entire time to the instruction and comfort of the pupils, and they a e also as- *
sisted by several teachers who are eminently qualified by their experience and ability for their J

j profession. The students of this Institution are removed as far as possible from temptation, as
j it is entirely in the country.

TERMS?>SS per session of five months; >27 50 payable in advance. This includes Tuition
j in English, Board, and furnished Rooms. Common charges made for Music and the Languages.

A deduction of >5 is made for daughters ofClergymen and for Orphans, Light. Fuel and Wash-
ing at the expense of pupil.

The Pennsylvania Central Railroad passes through Lewir-town, ten miles from the Seminary ;
at this place students can take the ccach for Reedsville, and there conveyances may be procured,
or if notified, the principals will meet them with a conveyance from the Seminary.

! For catalogues containing full information, addrtts H. S. ALEXANDER, and
L. G. GRIER,

April 16, 1857.-2 m Ksshacoquillas, MiiHin county, Pa.

JJiJ 0 5U5 ADAD2AJ J. \u25a0
W. H. WOODS, A. M, Proprietor and Principal.

J. A. DEED, A. M., Professor of the Greek and Latin Languages.
J. ALEItED SHADE. M. D., Jjecturer on Anatomy and Hygiene.
Iter. W. S. HO ItItIS 0?Y, Lecturer on Eeidences of Christianity.

With able Assistants in the English and Preparatory Departments.
rpHE next Se:*sion of this Institution will open the First Wednesday of May. Peculiar in-

i X ducemcr.ls are held out by this Institution to young men desiring an education. The Board
of Infractors is composed of gentlemen of high literary attainments and skilled in their pro-
fession. The location is quiet, secluded and healthy. Situated among the mountains, it enjoys
the pure mountain 3ir. Ttsere never has a single case of ague originated here, and those subject
to it could not find a better place. The cour-e of instruction is sach as is best calculated to
prepare young tnen for business, for teaching, or for taking a high stand in college.

A NORMAL SCHOOL is formed for those wishing lo become Teachers, in which practical '
instruction will be given in the art of teaching, hearing recitations, and the proper mode of
managing and conducting a school.

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT.?The course of study in this department is such as to give
' thorough instruction in Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, Mercantile Calculations. Pen-

manship, &c. Time occupied w ill vary from 3tolo weeks, depending upon the diligence of the
student. They can take up this branch of study either in cocnection'wiih other studies, or de- j
vole tc it their whole time.

SHADE GAP is situated on the mail route between Mt. Union station on the Pen ifa Railroa i j
and Chambersburg, from which place there is a regular line of stages.
TERMS for session of five months, ( washir.g'and light extra,) 00
Tuition in Double Entry Book-Keeping, full course, time cot limited, 20 00

? 4 Single Entry 44 44 44 " 8 00 i
Students in academic department studying book-keeping are only charged half the above pri-

j ces. A deduction of ten dollars is made for sons of Ministers.
' Pavments half in advance?balance in middle of session.

For Catalogues containing full particulars, address W. H. WOODS,
March 19, 1857. Shade Gap, Huntingdon county, Pa.

FOR

i HARDWARE, j
F. J, HOFFMAN'S

1 j !
?sl3'ico apes:®

~I > LAC KSMI i IIS.?To Hoffman's von
JIJ continue to go for iron, Ste- I, Ac.

/ tORDAGE, Twie and Tar at
N HOFFMAN'S.

OHOh, IINDINGS.?SoIe Leather,
\u25baA Morocco, !.i-w, aiui ail knots of Sh Pi.dinc, at j

| dell F. J HOFFMAN'S.

I^ISIl?Retail and by package, at lc \v
. prices at F. J. HOFFMAN'S.

OADDLERS & COACH MAKERS.
Our stock of saddlery uJ cuacnwure is large ed at

low prices. HOFFMAN.

PAPER.?A large and
T V selected stock. Everybody should paper their

rooms, and in order to do it in the most elegant manner
, and at the 'east expense don't fail to cat! on

n,ari2
.

F J. HOFFMAN. !

NORN SHELLERS.?
~

\_x' The STAR.
The SOfTHERN", At HOFFMAN'S
The READING, 3 d ei l

G< ROCERIES.?
r Buy Cheese at

''

Hoffman's
Buy Sugar at Hoffman's
Buy Molasses at Hoffman's
Buy Teas, &c., at Hoffman's

Farmers and Gardeners
Hasten to get a supply of

Sagar Can* Serd,
'

king Philip Cora,
Barley Oau,

Japan Peas,
as w£ii as all other kinds of Seeds you mav
want; a iresh supply of which, together with
Hoes, Rakes, Spades, &e., mav be found atmar 26

*

F. J. HOFFMAN S.

A K Alie "CHANCE
TO COMMENCE BUSINESS!

! fpilE subscriber has a stock of DRY
| ± GOODS and HARDWARE on handam-
j ounting to about ?2,500, which he will sell at
a bargain, either for cash or approved paper,
or exchange for a piece of land if it be
suitably located, to any person who may de-

j sire to engage in the Mercantile business.?
They are principally staple goods, and such

] as command a ready sale.
no'dO?tf CHAS. RITZ.

FISK'S

METALLIC BURIAL CASES,
AIR-TIGHT ASD lA'DLSTKCCTIBLE,

For protecting and preserving the Dead for or-
dinary interment, for vaults, for transport-

ation, or for any otherdesirable purpose.
| For sale at the new Furniture rooms, under
I the Odd Fellows" Hall, by

ANTHONY FELIX.

MOTHERS, consider the comforts of your
children. Use Hollowav's Worm Candies

j?a sure remedy for Worms. Anv child will
; take them without the least trouble

"

Let asidej the nauseous worm syrups vou mav have and
i try one box of the Worm Ca'ndies. '

For sale only at the

1 BEE HIVE DRUG STORE.

CATHARTIC I'lul
OPERATE by tL-rir' powerful infiucncc 1internal viscera to purify the blood and y
late it into healthy action. They romowT]
obstructions of the stomach, bowels, liver. a;ii
organs of the body, and, by restoring their ir-Vj
action to health, correct, wherever they t-u--. ,
dcranzcments as are the first causes of
An extensive trial of their virtues, by
Physicians, and Patients, has shown mrrsofj
zero us diseases almost beyond belief, werr j
substantiated by persons of such exalted :..J< and character as to forbid the suspicion of ©ijjj

j Their certificates are published in my An-.J
1 Almanac, which the Agents below nan*t J

pleased to famish free to all inquiring. " 1
Annexed we give Direction* for their ti, a J

complaints which thev have to-en found tocusj
j FOR CosTiVEjfE-SS. Take one or two Pa I\u25a0; such quantity as to eently move the bowels. :J

tireneas is frequently the azzravati,..' ... I
' PILES, and the cure of one complaint is tig J

of botli. No person can feel well while
costive habit of body. Hence it should r*.. J
can be, promptly relieved. |

FOE DYSPEPSIA, wliich is sometimes tUjJ
' ofCotttrene**, and always uncomfortable. tab::
I doses from one to four ?to stimulate the >i d
| and liver into healthy action. Tl:r wilidoitj
t the heartburu. bodyb'urn, and soulhtni of d; .ri

will rapidly disappear. Wl.cn it has goi j
j forget what cured you.

For a Fori. STOMACH, or Morbid Inaction r'J
Bowels. which produces general deprossir r tf (
spirits and bad health, take from four to elzin
at first, and smaller doses afterwards, until
and strength is restored to the system.

For Nervousness. SICE HEADACHE. Nri
j Pain in the Stomaeh, Bark. 'r S-de. take

j to eight pills on going to bed. IftoevdoaoJ
ate sufficiently, take rnor. the next day mfe-l

i do. These complaint, will he swept out fr<*|
j svstcm. Don t wear these and their kiadrriJ

i orders because vour stomach is foul.
S Fop. SCROFULA. ERYSIPELAS. a,,d ail pjJ

j of the Skin, take the Pills freely and fret until
keep the bowels open. The eruptions ;;; .-I

| lk soon begin to diminish and V j
'? dreadful ulcers and sores have been '.ctiea tj
: the purging and purifying eiTe* t of PQhj

i tome disgusting diseases which seemed to

toe whole sy stem hat e completely vie;dec u1
influence, leaving the sufferer in perfect itia

\u25a0 Paricntsl your duty to society forbids t: ? ]
should parade yourself around' the world
with pimples, blotches, ul<-or-. .ores, andiltd
of the unclean diseases of the skin, becaii* 'A
svstem wants cleansing.

*

To PURIFY THE BLOOD, they arc the
cine ever discovered. They should to ~4
and frequently, and the impurities ."a

' seed* of incurable diseases will be swej > vitda
svstem like chstf before the wind. By ttisprwi
they do as mnA good in preventing k:.i-1-j
the remarkable cures which they art karri

j where.
LIVER COMPLAINT, JAUNDICE. and u". ID

Affections arise from some denngemest?el
: torpidity, congestion, or obstruction- \u25a0/. the ll

Torpidity and congestion vitiate the bib K.dsl
I it unfit for digestion. This is disastrous s]

health, and the constitution is frequent!* nl
mined by no other cause. Indigestion is j
torn. Obstruction of the duct which orptatl
bile into the stomach causes the bile t ?jl
into the blood. This produces Jaundice. tl
long and dangerous train of evils. Costa earn ij alternately costiveness ar.A diarrinea, jr-d
Feverish symptoms, languor, low spirit-. wrJ
restlessness, and melancholy, with, -?I

' ability to sleep, and sometime- great di-vd
sometimes there is severe pain In the si tie '.."1
and the white of the eye* become a irrf - ash v-J
the stomach acid; the bowels sore :< the til
the whole system irritable, with a tendt L ?- **

which may turn to bilious fever, bilious . die. '.ij
diarrha-a. dvscntery. Ac. A medium 1 ~s

; or four Pills taken at night, follow, d y rci
three in the morning, and repeated a dan,!
remove the cause of all these troubles. Itit *tl
to suffer such pains when you can cure tlva : i
cents.

RHEUMATISM, GOUT, <t.: nit
errs are rapidly cured by the purifc : riiril
these Pills upon the blood and the stir,-...'. .* J
they afford to the vital principle of Life- I
these and all kindred complaints they sb-ti
taken in miid doses, to move theboweis t

. freely. ]
As a DINNER PILL, this is both agrwb-vJ

useful. No Pill car, be made more pleasant ? a
and certainly none has bew made m rc eitonl
tha purpose for which a dinner pill ;- e.riffl

PRBTARED BY
JTm O- E3H,

! Practic-Hl and Analytical C'benri
LOWELL, MASS.,

AND SOLD BY
CMAS. RITZ and the BEE HIVE I*

STORE, Lewistown, and by dealer? r> .
gists throughout the.country. -i-M

111 lIAMFUftI
Aeai, C heap A: DiirablJ

W. G. ZOLLINGER, |
Market street, Lcwistoivn. wit

Kennedy's store,

K
Respectfully invites al

who desire to improve theii\
upper stories with a neat fa -j
and lashionable topping.
call at his store, where thej 9

will find a good assortment of Hats, an®
lured under his immediate ~uperiulc3t(4|

1 competent and faithful workmen. orsatbS
not be on hand, a hat of any de?oript -j|
got at short notice, ail of which arc
to be cquai, if not superior, to any 4
in Lew istown or any other place in or*
this State. There is no gammon abouttbfl

' idle boasting, as the people can ksm
selves by making tbe inquiry and trial- jl

For the Ornish he has constantly cs
will make to order, hats to their tadtoj
required size or brim, at prices thatctf#
to be satisfactory.

Country Merchants will find it to
vantage to give me a call, as uliberiA
will be made on wholesale purei;istt
pecially so to punctual men.

Thankful for the liberal patrocit £

received, his study will be to pieut'\u25a0
may favor him with their cus'.eE -S M
and trusts that as the times are ti3rt :-jS
high, and other things in J
will act as much as possible on the e3> ; '*J|
-r at least on the saying that
make long friends."

3 j
Pennsylvania Railroad j

ON and after Monday. February 2 \u25a0
trains leave l .ewistown Static:. & '8

Westward.
Express, 6 Oti a. m.
last Line, 1136 p.m. H'l
Mail, 339 " If*Through Freight, 320 a. tu. '}
Emigrant, SDO '? -'^9
Express Freight, 10 20 " iLocal " 7 o_> 14

Fare to Harrisburg, $1 A3 ; to l'">;94 20 ; to Altoona, 1 75 ; to PittsburghF®
he Ticket Office wi:, be ope! uH

utes before the arrival of eact
Train. D. E. ROB£SU>' >J

The Bnliu of a Thousaud
Yt~"ILLremove pimples from tht ;,iB <
W tify the skin, produce a

the "heek, and will positively ?t ' |H
1 HECKLES from the face by tb£> |H
bottle only. Price 50 cents pel bot y.SB

For sale at the BEE HIVE DRl^'pl


